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Somewhere in their childhood their personalities had been dis-
torted. In the cold, formal atmosphere where she grew up, Mar-
garet, sympathetic by nature, was taught to curb her warm im-
pulses. Also, she early acquired the knowledge that her parents had
wanted her to be a boy. She did her best to oblige by denying her
femininity. Simultaneously admiring and fearing her father, she
chose this aloof man as a model. She sought to win parental approval
with proficiency at sports where men excel. Her unusual height added
to her social uneasiness and her confusion as to just what her posi-
tion was in the world. Indeed, her personality had been damaged
as much by her being too tall as Bob Lester's had been by his being
too short. Envy of her sisters, who were pint-sized and surrounded
by swarms of boys, probably was also a factor in leading Margaret
to jeer at fluffy, feminine attire and to choose tailored suits, slacks,
and the like.
By the time Margaret entered college, she was very mannish. An-
other truism is that mannish women usually attract soft men. At
the university Margaret attracted Ron, moody, indecisive, and pos-
sessing artistic interests generally considered feminine.
Ron's mother, Gertrude, wore the pants in his family. Perhaps
unconsciously Gertrude had badly wanted to be a man. She took
revenge for her disappointment in her own sex by attacking the
manhood of her husband and sons. In psychoanalysts' trade talk,
Gertrude would be classified as a "castrating female." She damaged
all three men in her family. Both Ron and his father suffered
from asthma and ulcers, ailments associated with tension and
nerves. The elder son, Jerry, was probably the unhappiest and most
maladjusted of the three. He had twice attempted suicide. For Ron,
with his depressions and his problems, to team up with an even
more depressive Jerry would have been unrealistic indeed. How-
ever, we did not tell him so. Through counseling, he was guided to
make his own decisions.
It would have been futile for us to attempt to provide Margaret
with a list of rules on how to conduct herself as a good wife and
mother. For ten years she had slavishly followed a lengthy list of

